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H arm on Heat 
captures title

The Department of Campus 
Recreation has announced its In
tramural League Champions :

VOLLEYBALL 
4 Seasons

BASKETBALL 
Women’s: Rude Girlz UVi 
Mighty “A” : Beagles 
Monster “B” : Rain and Thunder 
Texas “B” : Warriors 
Michigan “B” : Mendez’s Men 
Montana “C” : Bomb Squad 
Ibronto “C” : Harmon Heat 
Overall “C” : Harmon Heat

Just a reminder that entry form 
due dates are quickly approaching:

Indoor Soccer Classic (M,W): 3/25 
Indoor Soccer League (M,W): 3/25 
Floor Hockey Classic (M,W): 3/25 
Floor Hockey League (M ,W): 3/25 
Inner lUbeWder Redo League: 3/25 
Indoor Slow-Pitch Sqftball: 3/25 
Bedsheet \bllQfbaIl (Co-Rec): 4/1 
Willyball League: 4/1 
3-OU-3 Basketball (M,W): 4/1

For further information please 
call 395-2681.

O pen skating 
tim es released

The SUNY Broclqmrt Ice Arena 
Skating Schedule is as follows;

Hiesday, March 8: A FTER 
SCHOOL SPECIAL -  2:45 p.m.- 
4:45 p.m. -  $2.00 ALL AGES 

Wsiiesday, March 9: AFTER 
SCHOOL SPECIAL -  2:45 p.m.- 
4:45 p.m. — $2.00 ALL AGES 

Tliursday, March K): AFTER 
SCHOOL SPECIAL -  2:45 p.m.- 
4:45 p.m. -  $2.00 ALL AGES 
PUBLIC SKATE -  8:45 p.m.- 
10:15 p.m.

Friday, M arch 11: A FTER 
SCHOOL SPECIAL -  2:45 p.m.- 
4:45 p.m. -  $2.00 ALL AGES 
PUBUC SKATE -1 0 :0 0  p.m. - 
11:30 p.m. ‘

Saturday, March 12: PUBLIC 
SKATE — 2:30 p.m.- 4:15 p.m. 
PUBLIC SKATE- 7 : 3 0  p.m.- 
9:00 p.m.

Admission is free to SUNT 
students • with proper ID.

For additional information on 
Arena programs, call 395-2244.

Speach, Telesky 
receive honors

The Stylus has named Jackie 
Speach and Joe Telesky its top 
Female and Male Athletes of the 
Week.

Speach captured third place at the 
ECAC Championships at MIT with 
an all-around score of 35.2, in 
cluding a career-high in the floor ex
ercise (9.15). Speach was also 
named SUNY Brockport Gymnast 
of the Year on Sund^.

Tfelesky placed fifth nationally at 
the NCAA Div. HI Championships 
at Wisconsin-Stevens Point. Only a 
sophomore, Telesky picked up All- 
American honors dong with team
mate John Aebly.

Quotable:
“This is the high point of the 
season. To work fo r  this all season; 
I  can’t believe it.”

— All-American John Aebly

Wrestlers shine at Nationals
bf m riD  ALVORD
s ta f f  w ite r ____________________________

The Brockport wrestling team 
finished its 1993-94 winter season on 
an optimistic note, as two of their 
members took home All-American 
honors from the Division HI National 
Tournament held at Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point this weekend.

When Joe Telesky placed fifth 
nationally in  the 150-pound weight 
division and John Aebly took seventh 
at 190 pounds, each etched themselves 
forever into wrestling lore. Together 
they became the 88th and 89th All- 
Americans to earn the prestigious 
honor a t  SUNY Broclqport..

But despite 24 years at the helm of 
this wrestling powerhouse. Head Coach 
Don Murray freely admits he didn’t 
quite know what to expect when first 
heading out to V^sconsin.

“ Neither o f them were seeded in the

‘T knew  right then and there I  was up against i t  and knew I  needed 
to win three straight matches to even have a chance a t All-American, 
r d  p u t ju s t too m uch into this season and the two years before to not 
let that happen.
—Joe Telesky, sophomore All-American Wrestler

top eight and both are young 
sophomores, so I saw their chances at 
about 50-50,” M u r ^  said. “But after 
having a rough time in their first 
matches, they came out to wrestle.”

With just two wrestlers, Brockjwrt 
was able to place 23rd in the nation, just 
a  half point behind SUNY Cortland.

In an extremely close affeir, the 
overall team title was to be decided 

. between Ithaca College and Wartburg 
College.

It all came down to whose wrestler

captured the 190-pouod chanpionship.
In the end, it was Steve Farr’s 

sudden-death victory that brought home 
the Ithaca Bombers^ third National 
crown in seven years.

For Telesky, things started to get 
e:xtremely grim and got even worse 
Friday Adthough Tbl^ky was surprised 
to  discover he wasn’t  s ^ e d in th e to p  
eight, he didn’t  expect to end up where 
he did after giving t i c  etventual 1994 
national mnner-iip, Kent Maslin of 
Ithaca CoEege, evexything he could

handle in the Empire Conference 
Tournament, losing by one point. 
Telesky was seeded dead last in 24th 
place in the 150-pound w e ^ t  class. He 
then proceeded to lose his first match 
to Mike Framer of Cornell College 
(Iowa), 9-6, in a truly ugly a f l^ .

“I  knew right then and there I was 
up against i t  and knew I needed to win 
three straight matches to even have a 
chance at All-American,” Telesky said. 
“I’d put just too much into this season 
and ^  two years before, to not let that 
happen.”.

see ‘Wrestling’ p a g e  2/
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Gymnasts take third place at ECACs
Speach takes 
third place 
in all-aronnd
by m S K lN C U T n
Staff writer ___________

SUNY Brockport Head Gymnastics 
Coach Marie Durham predicted last 
week that her team was saving its best 
performance for the end of the season.

At the tune, Durham’s predicdon 
could have been interpreted as wishfiil 
thinking, hiow, it can only be 
interpreted as the  truth.

The Golden Eagles scored a season- 
best 167.775 points' at the Eastern 
Collegiate A thletic Conference 
Championships a t the Massachnssets 
Institute o f  Technology Saturday, 
earning a third-place finish and a

BBSkctllBll from page 24

possible invitation to Division HI 
Nationals.

Ithaca won the ECAC title with 
172.575 points, whUe Cortland finished 
second with 171.700.

Cortland was followed, in order, by 
Broclqrort, Rhode Island, XJrsinus and 
MIT. ■ •

“The girls were just wonderful,”  
Durham said Sund^. “I could see that 
th ^  were ready for this intensity-wise. 
They knew what they had to do and 
they did it.”

The Golden Eagles’ season-best 
performance was aided, in  large part, 
ly  three personal-best floor exercise 
routines by senior Jackie Speach and 
juniors Audra Hortsman and Maria 
Giannini. AH three earned scores of 9.0 
OT better.

Speach’s 9.15 was Brockport’s best, 
but according to Durham, Hortsman’s 
9.125 was the most inspirational.

Hortsman sprained her ankle earlier 
in the day during a tumbling warm-up, 
severely enough to put her on crutches 
by day’s end and for Durham to

consider replacing her for the entire 
meet, “But I left the decision (to 
compete) up to her,“  Durham said.

Hortsman said the decision was an  
ea ^  one.

“I didn’t  even think i t  was that bad 
when it first happened,” Hortsman said 
Sunday, still on cmtches. “And besides, 
when you’re competing, you don’t 
really feel the pain.”

Duriuim said she couldn’t be happier 
with Hortsman’s decision to compete o r 
with her routine.

“Watching Audra’s floor exercise was 
the most fun I ’ve had in a long time,” 
Durham said. “She had the biggest grin 
on her face the whole time. The whole 
team was up cheering jfor her.”

Giannini immediately followed 
Hortsman with a 9.0 of her own, her 
first ever.

“That’s really a feather in a gymnast’s 
cap, to score a 9.0,” Durham said. “At 
our level of competition that’s like 
scoring a 10.1 mean, there is hardly any 
room for error. I  could see Maria 
getting better and better during practice.

It was just a matter of doing it during 
the meet.”

Speach was Brockport’s highest 
finisher in  the all-around competition 
with 35.20 points. She came in third 
overall behind Ithaca’s Lindsay Leigh- 
Bartyzel (35.7) and Cortland’s Vicki 
Plitt (35.4).

Final invitations for nationals are 
expected to be announced early this 
week. Durham said she expects the 
final bid to go to either the Golden 
Eagles or Hamlin University in  
■Wisconsin.

“We did all we could do,“  Durham 
said. “Now it’s up to the computer. I f  
we don’t make it, it won’t be because 
of what we didn’t do.”

Brockport was ledby M an, who had 
nine points at the half, and junior 
GretchenDeer, who added six. Junior 
Sandy Simon led  the Golden Eagles 
with 10 rebounds at the half.

Both squads shot poorly in the first 
half as Brockport hit 41 percent 
(U-for-27) o f  their shots while Nazareth 
connected on only 32  percent 
(12-for-37) o f their attempts.

In the second half, the momentum 
shifted towards A e Golden Eagles as 
they gained the lead after a pair of runs, 
midway through the second half.

With B rock^ rt and Nazareth tied at 
51, the Golden Flyers found a catalyst 
to set things in their direction for the 

. rest o f the game. With 8:29 left in the 
second half, Moorehead picked up her 
fourth foul, sending her to  the bench.

After a combination o f Nazareth 
baskets and a pair of Brockport 
turnovers, the Golden Flyers suddenly 
had a 60-51 lead.

The Golden Eagles could not get any 
closer than nine points the rest of the 
way and were forced to foul down the 
stretch. Nazareth finished the game 
with a  18-7 run and c^)tured the victory, 
69:58.

Wrestling /hm pag‘ ̂

going to be difficult. It’ll be sad sitting on the bench watching 
them play. But regardless, I  had a  lot o f  fu n  the last two years. ”  
—Joanie Bolan, senior forward on SUNY Brockport’s women’s 
basketball team.

Both teams shot poorly for the game 
as Brockport hit 36 percent (21-for-59) 
of their shots while Nazareth could do 
no better, connecting on only 33 
percent (22-for-67) of their attempts.

“ I  thought w e played w ell 
defensively,” Moorehead said. “Wfe just 
didn’t put the ball in  the net.”

“We played well,” Simon said. “We 
couldn’t put the baU in the basket when 
we needed to.”

Bolan led the way for the Golden 
Eagles as she had 19 points and 12 
rebounds. Deer hit for 11 points and 
collected seven rebounds.

Simon, who received the team’s Most 
Valuable Player award in her first 
season in a Golden Eagle uniform, 
chipped in with 9 points and 15 
rebounds. ‘

A big story in the game was that

Brenda Robertson, the leading three- 
point shooter in  the  SUNYAC 
conference this year, was held to six 
points while missing all four of her 
three-point attempts. Robertson, who is 
tied for the Division HI record for 
hitting at least one three-point in Jier 
last 29 games, needed to connect on 
only one attempt to break the record.

Donnelly led the w ^  for Nazareth as 
she had a solid all-around game, 
scoring 24 points, including a 12-for-16 
shooting performance fix)m the foul line 
and grabbing a  game-high 20 rebounds.

Kathleen Moynihan netted 12 points, 
while Penoyer chipped in  with U points 
to round out the Golden Flyers’ top 
scorers.

With the loss,'Brockport ended its 
season at 14-12, similar to last year’s 
record of 14-11.

And Telesky didn’t  as h e  came back 
from third period deficits against 
Trenton State’s Eric E^jeiman and John 
Carroll’s Jason Kesser to  win close 
decisions. Both were upsets, as 
Fajerman vras pre-season ranked 
sevenfli and Kesser had beaten Telesky 
twice during the year.

A fter beating  Steve Rust of 
Monmouth C oU ^, N.J. and a  wrestler 
firom Moravian College, Pa., by a 
combined score of 22-6, Tfelesky now 
found himself with an  overall record of 
4-1 and in the All-American selection,

Saturday morning Tblsesky was up 
against fourth seeded Steve Giordiano 
o f  Keene State, N.J., by a  score of 3-0, 
only to  lose 6-4 in  a grueling defensive 
match. Wittihis body sore, bruised and 
battered. Telesky knew he had but one 
last e ^ r t  to deliver before he could 
walk out o f  Msconsin.

Saving h is best for last was going to 
b e  necessary to heat his opponent for 
fifth place — senior Mario Springer of 
Chicago University. Springer had been 
seeded and ranked second in the nation, 
oiily to  lose in a  stunning upset during 
his semifinal match. Now Springer was 
out for blood and someone to hurt, but 
Telesky hardly appeared like a deer 
caught in the h e i g h t s  of a car.

“At Nationals, they’ll try  to rip your 
head off,” Tfelesky said. “ When you’ve 
come to this time o f  the year, you are 
not stepping onto the mat to lose

**This is the high point o f  the season, to work fo r  this all season. 1 
still can’t  believe it. I t was definitely a good time and next year with 
a strong line-up, it will get a lot better. ” ,

—John Aebly, sophomore All-American Wrestler

because if  you don’t  walk off an All- 
American, you’re nothing.”

Down 2-0 late in the second period, 
Telesky went fo r and attacked 
Springer’s upper body position and 
pulled off a decisive and shocking pin 
of his opponent.

“The whole tournament was great, 
simply a great experience,” Telesly 
said. “It was extremely worfo it. Being 
an All-American m ^ e s  everything 
worth it. I ’ve been dreaming about this 
since the seventh grade and this will be 
with me for the rest of my life. No one 
can take this away — ever.”

Aebly’s first national competition was 
similiar to the feel of a 'Western New 
York snowbank — cold, unfeeling and 
unyielding. After learning he was 
unseeded, his first match didn’t  last 
long. In about 45 seconds he was 
promptly piimed.
• Later, Aebly had to wait through a 

bye in the second round and squared off 
against RTT’s Mike Licata in the third.

As one of the most “interesting”

matches of the tournament soon 
developed, Aebly and Licata got 
involv^ in  what seemed was more like 
a  partially controlled brawl, rather then 
a wrestling contest.

Only seconds into the match, Licata 
delivered a solid blow to Aebly’s fece, 
giving him a bloody nose. Later, in the 
second period, the two were barely 
sq>arated by coaches and officials when 
things got heated.

“At the start of the match, the RIT 
kid just came out and punched John in 
the fece and everyone, myself, the 
crowd and the ref were surprised,” 
Murray said. “This happened twice 
during the match until foe ref had to 
penalize the kid. "What the kid did was 

: unsportsmanlike and classless, as he 
I tried to discourage and unsettle John. 

But that just isn’t going to happen.”
Aebly was able to remain composed 

and focused enough to  win one of the 
most important matches of his early 
Brockport career, overcoming Licata b/ 
the score of 2-1.

Aebly won his next two matches by 
defoult and a score of 6-1 in almost what 
seemed to  be an anti-climatic manner, 
but don’t tell him that, it’s still 
All-American.

“This is  the high point offhe season, 
to work for this til season,” Aebly said. 
“I still can’t believe it. It was definitely 
a good time and next year with a strong 
line-up, i t  will get a lot better.”

Looking forward to next year, and the 
new higher expectations which will go 
along with it, Murray sees nothing 
wrong with having three returning All- 
Americans in  Teles^, Aebly and Ron 
Vosburg, who red sh ii^  this year after 
placing second in the nation at 
126-pounds last season as a freshman.

“ There’s no new added pressure... 
pressure is but in the mind of the 
beholder,” Murray said. “We now have 
three guys who now know what it feels 
like to compete and win a t Nationals 
and that doesn’t hurt.”

“ "We will w in the national 
championship in the very near future,” 
Telesky said. “We have three guys iu 
John, myself and Ron who have the 
opportunity to  place extremely high as 
individuals, and a lot eff other guys who 
are ready to start winning big. Next 
year, no one will work as hard as us. 
Brockport is 100 percent intensity. 
While other programs are relaxed, we 
will mean business.”

Eight teams will be selected to 
compete for the Division HI National 
Championship at Ursinus College in 
Pennsylvania March 18 and 19. The 
teams are decided upon by a seasonal 
meet average. Broclqwrt is hovering 
around the points necessary to receive 
a  bid, with a 135-points meet average.

Speach said she will be di«appoiiioted 
if the Golden Eagles don’t  quali^, but 
will understand why.

“It’s all done by the computer, by 
•averages,” Speach said. “There’s no 
opinion involved.”

Nobody is to  blame if  there is no' 
invitation. Even if Brockport doesn’t 
qualify for nationals as a team, at least 
two Golden Eagles are in line for 
individual invitations — Speach and 
sophomore Shannon Hall.

Durham said if the Golden Eagles 
don’t  qualify, but Hall'and Speach do, 
the whole team will travel to Ursinus 
to watch them. “ If that’s the case, we’ll 
all be there with them,” Durham said.

Disappointment seemed to b e  the 
main filin g  o f the team for a couple 
of reasons.

“ I ’m definitely disappointed, 
especially because I know we could 
have beaten Nazareth,” Moorehead 
said.

The one other disappointment and 
reality is that Brockport loses Bolan, 
the team’s top scorer, and Moorehead, 
the team’s top playmaker, for the past 
two seasons.

“ I t’s going to be difficult,” Bolan 
said. “It’ll be sad sitting on  the bench 
watching them play. But regardless, I  
had a lo t of fun the last two years.”

“ Overall, 1 enjoyed the  season,” 
Moorehead said. “I think we had a 
really good team this year that was very 
cohesive.”

Moorehead said not only would she 
miss foe team, she would miss the 
competition. “I’m  definitely going to 
miss the competition, but I  can pursue 
it in  a different way when I  begin 
coaching,” Moorehead said.

Either way, Carron will definitely 
have a couple of big holes to fill next 
season with the loss of Bolan and 
Moorehead.

Indoor 
Track and 
Field team

Track team 
places 12tti 
at state meet
by A N D R E A H IN K
Associate Sports Editor___________

Injury and illness prevented the 
SU T ^ Brockport men’s track and field 
team firom placing high in the standings 
of the state meet at St. Tawrence 
University Saturd^.

“We knew being as injured as we are 
we w eren’t capable of scoring 
tremendous points,”  Head Coach John 
Izzo said. “We did about what I 
anticipated, actually a little better.”

Going into the meet Izzo wasn’t  sure 
i f  the men would be able to score in  the 
double digits. Ibm  McDonald took 
aw ^ that doubt by scoring 10 o f  the 
15 points foe Golden Eagles scored. 
McDonald scored a  third place finish, 
the highest for foe team, in foe shot put 
with a  heave o f 47’ lo k ”, his career- 
high. He was also wrild-carded into the 
35-pound weight throw and cq)tuied 

. fourth place with a  toss of 4 7 ’ 6^4”.
• Every team is allotted ftxir wild cards 
that the coach can use for athletes that 
didn’t  meet the state qualifiying 
standard but could have a chance to 
earn more points for their team.

“ Tom M cDonald had a great 
performance in the shot and an 
excellent one in  the weight,” Izzo said.

The other finishers for the men were 
Curtis Merrick, fifth in the 55mhurdles 

, with a  time o f  8.41 seconds and Josh 
' Alcombright who placed fifth in  the 
pole vault at a  height o f B’ 2”.

Second through sixth place in  the 
pole vault, all firtished at the same 
height but placement was detemoined 
by the number of previous misses.__

The distance medley relay of Steve 
Lukasik, Paul Rigby, Cory Adams and 
Tbdd Bauer placed fidth with a time of 
11:00.01.

“ Many peop le  had positive 
performances, but are looking forward 
to gettng out on our track for speed 
work,” Izzo said looking back a t  the 
season. “In the running events we need 
to he in better shape.”


